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60° Partly 
40° cloudy 
Inside ETiStern 
Do newspapers 
have a future? 
Representative from fhe 
Indianapolis Star will disruss the 
Internet's ifl1)act on journalism. Nwww.eiu.edu/~den ews ~.:..,"':':~;'Y \A::ll.85.No.58 12pages 
Story on Page 5 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Adriene Weller I Staff photographer 
All chalked up 
Jenna Young, a sophomore elementary education major, sits outside on the Library Quad Wednesday afternoon and takes advantage of the 
unseasonably warm weather. Young was worlung on a charcoal picture for her drawing class. According to the National Weather Service tern· 
peralures are expected lo reach the high 50s today and low 70s Friday. ' 
Strikes at state universities not common 
By Melanie Schneider 
Admilistration editor 
It bas been more than 30 years since a faculty union at an 
Dlincis state university bas held a s1rilre 
According to Mitch \bgel, president of the local 4100 chapter 
of the University Professionals of Illinois, the last time a four-year 
institution went on strike was in April of 1968, and it lasted two 
weeks 
Northeastem IDinois at Chicago State, whose union is affilia1' 
ed with the UPI, weut on stnl:e to attain bargaining rights 
However, those rights were not attained until 1974, \bgel said 
Eastem's facultywascloseto as1rilre in 1991 for the same rea-
sons the current contract bas not been agreed upon, \bgel said 
The union's CU1Ieut contract expired in August and bas been 
e.-.tended on a week-by-week basis because the union and univer-
sity bargaining teams cannot agree on negotiations Both the 
union and unnoersity reqnested a federal mediator on Oct 27, 
IMlicb, although officials from both sides agree they do not waot 
a strike, is one of the first steps before the union can strike 
"A strike vote passed overwhelmingly by faculty members (in 
1991),"\bgel said 
The strike did not take place because the union and adminis-
tration reached ao agreement five hours before the strike was sup-
posed to begin \bgel said the oontract was settled at 3 a m before 
fa<:ulty could strike at 8 a m that moming 
Federal mediation was used during the 1991 oontract negotia-
tions and it was provided by the same free savioe from the 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service that will be used in 
See STRIKES Page 2 
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Sports 
Fresh 
start 
Women's basketbal team 
opens its preseason tonight in 
Lantz Gymnasium. 
Story on Page 12 
Student 
Internet 
use up 
Many opting not to research 
at library, but rather online 
By Geneva Wlite 
~
In an age when infumatioo can be aocessed at the 
push of the buttoo, many students are finding it easier to 
use the Internet as a primary resource lo do their 
research for classes 
"The Intemet is where I always start when I do my 
research," said Vicki Funnennau, a senior political sci-
ence major '1t's just more accessible and it's the easiest 
place lo find information" 
Bill Wrtsman, director of Informatioo Tecboology 
Sen.;oes, said while be does not have data fran all com. 
puter labs on campus, statistics from the lab in Sludeot 
Sen.;oes show the lnlemet is the most used c~ 
application 
According to the data, Netscape Navigator is the 
most popular \lkb browser used in Studeal Sevices 
"Students do a lei of OODllllUllicalion with their 
friends and a certain amount in classes;' Witsman said 
"Now we have mere and more teachers that are using e-
mail <XllllDlWlicatioo with their classes" 
The Internet also bas become a popular eotertam. 
menl outlet for students 
"Students are using the \lkb for information and I'm 
sure for their °''u personal interests," Witsman said ''If 
you're interested in 'l""1S and you want lo know what 
the scores are forthe NBA, you can bop oo the \\let> and 
look that up " 
Willy Duncan, a senior zoology major, said the 
Intemetbas justaboul anything he's interested in- from 
bands to items be wishes lo purchase 
"I don't use (the lnlemet) for research, but I use ii to 
play arowd," be said 
The Internet is often used in Eas1em classrooms to 
teach students about research, said Dana Ringuette, 
chair of theEngli.b department However; students also 
are taught the ~ of using other methods of 
See INTERHET Page 2 
Local veteran remembers Navy days with pride 
By Matt Neistein of the invasion of Okinawa, the last great 
City edi!or battle of World War II 
--- ~troyers serve as sentinels for a 
Tom Morgan enlisted in the Navy at ao age when most Eastern stu-denls bad not even graduated high school 
The Cbarlestoo native was a 17-year-
old radioman on the USS Frank E. Evans, 
a destroyer in the naval fleet in the South 
Pacific in 1944 Normandy bad just been 
taken by Allied forces in Europe 
' 'The war was pretty well °'"" by 
then," he said 
Howe>.oer, there was enough war left for 
Morgan to see action lfis ship, manned 
by 360 men, shot down three Japanese 
suicide planes, or kamikazes, and was part 
naval fleet, he said They protect larger 
ships, such as aircraft camers and battle-
ships, from enemy aircraft aod sub-
marines, although the Evans never came 
in contact with submarines while Morgan 
was aboard 
The Japanese did not think Americans 
would fight, Morgan said, but after the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, the United States 
was ready to go to \\t-at 
He recalled bow when the first atomic 
bomb was dropped on Nagasaici, no one 
knew what an atomic bomb was He said 
the bomb may have saved many more 
See LOCAL Page 2 
Veterans Day memorial service today 
By Malt Nei51ein 
~ 
The local post of the 'klerans of Faeign 
Wais today will bold a memorial ser;1ce at the 
Coles Coooly Counbouse for men and women 
who ginoe their lives for their oowtry 
Robert Hobnes, commander of the post and 
a veteran of the Kaean War as a member of the 
Air Force, said the event will be begin at 11 am 
when VFW membeJS will gather on the east side 
of the oourtbouse 
"We'll march up 00 the ooorthouse grounds," 
be said 
Hobnes will gi\oe an address, a chaplain will 
lead a prayer, tbeo a 21-gun salute will be med 
After that, two buglers will play taps 
All of the people involved '1<1th the event are 
members of the VFW, except for ooe of the 
bugles, wbo ser;ed in a foreign war, but is not a 
member of the post, Hobnes said 
The sen>ioe bas been held for all 27 )"""' 
Holmes bas been a part of the post, and be said 
it's been going oo for loogerthanhe can remem-
ber 
Crowds aie rarely large at the "'..m, and 
Hobnes bas been disappointed in the low 
turnouts of recent year.; 
2 
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Oregon school shooter gets life 
~0~1~Ji~ ~ 17-year-old has no chance of parole ==te~!:'oathingthatididn't 
bis joumal with rage, self-loalhing He stood with bis bands clasped 
and funtasies of violence, was sen- die behind bars for the attack at Before the sentence was isi.ued, in froot ofbim as the judge ginoe him 
tenced to 112 years in prison Thmston High School in Kinkel read an apology from a small \1ibat amounts to a life sentence 
Wednesday fa< gunning down bis Springfield sheet of white paper Kinkel was 15 when be weal oo the 
pareolS and going on a rampage in After bearing days of wrenching ''I absolutely loved my pareolS shooting '!'fee in May 1998 and 
bis high school cafeteria that left two statemeols from victims' relatives and bad no reason to kill them I bad therefore ineligible for the death 
students dead and many of the 25 people wounded, no reason to dislike or try to kill any- penalty 
Kinkel will not be entitled to JudgeJackMattisonsaiditwasmore oneat'Ihmston I amtrulysonyfor Manyvictimssaidtbeyweresat. 
parole, meaning that unless the gov- impor1aDI to make the \octims feel all of this," be said "These events isfied with the sentence and hoped 
emor commutes bis senteooe, be will safe than to try to rehabilitate Kinkel have pulled me to a state of deterio- someday to get on with their lives 
Local 
from Pa!!! I 
lives than it took, as the United States 
was planning an iavasioo of Japan 
that full 
' 'There would lmoe been an awful 
lot of American lives lost," be said 
S..-era! years ago, Morgan said 
be visited Hany S Truman's hbmy 
in lndepeudence, Mo Truman's 
decision to drop the atomic bomb 
was praised by an American flag cre-
ated from USO supplies by 
American prisooers of war held in 
Japan 
Accooling to Moigan, the POWs 
said Japanese soldiers told them lbat 
if American soldieis set fool on 
Japanese soil, the POWs would be 
thrown in minesbafts and the 
entranoes destroyed by dynamite 
The tumingpoiJJI of the war in the 
South Pacific was the battle of 
Midway, and Moigan said this was 
because American forces managed to 
break Japanese codes and ambush 
their top four aircraft canieis 
"Commuoication can De'li'ef win a 
war, but it sure can lose it," be said 
After Japan surrendered, 
Morgan's ship moved on to China 
and Kaea, and be saw several Asian 
cities, including Shanghai The ship 
never landed at Japan 
"The captain of our ship was not 
oo good relations with the comman-
der of the fleet," be said with a chuck-
le 
Morgan was discharged from the 
Na\'Y in 1946, and is now a member 
of the local post of Veterans of 
Foreign \Vars 
"They said 'join the N.,,y, see the 
world,' and I did, and 98 pe11:entof it 
is water," be said 
The geatest tribute to veterans of 
the secood World War was the cre-
ation of the United Natioas, Morgan 
said 
"The world bad been at war twice 
in 30 years;' Morgan said, referring 
to the two World \Vars ''There hasn't 
been another ooe since " 
If there bad been a UN in 1938, 
be said, World War II would never 
have oocmted 
"They would have stopped lflller 
off the Internet 
like we stopped Saddam Hussein a 
~le of years ago;' be said 
The faoans now sits at the bottom 
of the Phillipine Sea, Morgan said, a 
casualty of a Viemam-<ra training 
exercise lbat ripped I 00 feet off of 
the bow and killed 75 men 
"She was a good old ship," be 
said, "But she was a man of war" 
Today's military is fur mere tech-
nological lban when Morgan senoed, 
be said 
''It's more advanced, more intelli-
gent, more sophisticated," be said 
For example, the guns on bis 
destroyer tired fuoe to eight miles 
Ships in the Persian Gulf tired rock-
ets from 300 miles out at sea "into 
Iraqi cities and hit (targl?IS) the size of 
a dinner table;' be said 
US involvemeDI in Koso\<> is 
impor1aDI in order to stop the oooflict 
from gJOWiJJg into a fuD-blown war, 
since both \M:xtd Wars bad roots in 
Europe, Morgan said However, the 
use of the word "conllict" to descnbe 
oombal is inaocurate, be said 
''If there's one ~yon the other 
side shooting at me with a li\oeround, 
lhen that's war," be said 
Morg;m recently attended a pro-
~ put on by bis granddaughter's 
school in a nearby tmw to boocr>-et-
erans Three hundred people attend-
ed the program, be said, during 
which 50 to 60 •tudeJJIS perfoaned 
skilsand paid tnbute to veterans fran 
the Revolutioruuy War to Vietnam 
"Seventy-five percent of the 
adulls cried," Morgan said 
Educating younger generatioos 
about veterans and the sacrifices they 
made for America and ils cbildren is 
~Ito the VFW, be said 
"\\~ have tried to get scbool to 
teach """" about the hil.tory of our 
country and what vete<ans have 
done," be said 
America's freedom bas been 
defemled by veterans repeatedly 
throughout the natioo's bistooy, and it 
is another tnbute to veterans that no 
bombs have ever been dropped on 
US cities, be said, nor bas a country 
ever invaded American soil 
~e of the wa-ld can avoid 
future bloodshed ~ly through 
accepting each other, Morg;m said 
' 'People tm .. to learn to li, .. with 
each other," be said 
Internet 
research as well 
"Because we do have technology-inte-
grated classrooms here, a nwnber of our 
first-year writing cowses are taught using 
computers," Ringuette said '"There has 
been an iucrease in Internet use for the 
puipose of research in essays (and other) 
assignments But we still encourage s.tu-
denls not to fotget the wealth of infonna-
tion that's in print as well" 
"We have one contested case of an alle-
gation of a plagiarized paper," Kobanzo 
said "Another student bas admitted pla-
giarizing information from the Internet 
and received a failing grade for the course 
and in addition, has been assigned by us to 
complete an educational program in the 
spring Teachers who are fumiliar with the 
Intetuet. can use its resources to UDCOVer 
plagiarized worl<," he said 
Strikes 
the near future for CUlTent contract negotiations 
The mediator bas no authority to make decisions 
but is used to help oome to an agreement and settle 
oontract problems with the university 
"Legally, you have to do everylhing possible to 
avoid a strike," Vogel said 
"Some steps were made toward salary equity, and 
some of the gap was closed, but faculty members 
were still getting paid oonsiderably less than if they 
were worlcing elsewhere .. 
Ringuette said a majority of Eastern 
students realize the Internet alone is not. 
the proper way to do research 
"Part of our instructing involved in that 
is responsible use of the Internet," 
Ringuette said "It's meant as something 
that's used in conjuoction \"-itb print " 
Although the Internet is sometimes 
used as a tool for plagiarizing and pur-
chasing papers, Ringuette said be does not 
believe any of his students would be that 
dishonest 
"My students see this as another 
resource to be mined and not an avenue to 
cut comers," be said 
However, Keith Kohanzo, Judicial 
Affairs officer, said there have been two 
cases reported in the last two weeks of •tu-
denls plagiarizing papers or infonnation 
Most students say the Internet is not a 
means to cheat, but is rather a convenient 
resource that makes their lives easier 
" I\oe been using it every day because 
rm trying to find a good graduate school," 
said Daniel Siriann, a senior psychology 
major "It's made it extremely easy Rather 
than sending each school a letter request-
ing a catalog or infonnation, you can apply 
to an individual grad school online To me, 
that's convenient" 
As more people tum to the Intemet for 
research, entertainment and even news and 
weather, many wonder if it will one day 
repla<:e the printed word 
"People usually predict those sorts of 
things prematurely," Witsman said 
"The library bas a lot of books and 
magazines and people ~till \"\t-atlt to use 
those mediums I don't see the Internet 
doing away with printed material in the 
next few years, but it is replacing printed 
media in a lot of areas " 
Vogel said about 75 percent of all higher educa-
tion schools are affiliated with the American federa-
tion of Teachers, and UPI is one of the affiliates of 
this federation 
Seven Illinois state schools also have UPI con-
tracts, including: Chicago State University in 
Chicago; Eastern; Governor State University in 
University Park; Northern Illinois University in 
DeKalb; Northeastern University in Chicago; 
University of Illinois in Springfield and Western 
Illinois University in Maoomb 
Another union that represents education is the 
National Education Association, which is mainly 
dominated by kindergarten through 12th grade, \bgel 
said Southern Illinois University in Carbondale is a 
member of this association, be said 
The Unnoersity of Illinois in Champaign/Urbana 
and Chicago and Illinois State University in Nonna! 
do not have faculty unions 
~lu,.. 
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Senate tables constitutional amendments 
By Shallla Gustafson 
and Cl1is Sievers 
Staffwritm 
Two coru.titutionaJ amendments 
regarding whether senate members 
and executi\oe offices should be held 
to a higher standard of conduct were 
tabled al the Student Seiate meeting 
\\~y 
The two amendments were tabled 
with little discussioo Student Body 
Plesideot Keith Cosentino said Ille 
amendments \'-ere not for senate 
members to \'Ole on, t.Jtrather fur Ille 
student body to decide Cosentino 
also said this needed to be decidedoo 
by Nov 17 so it could be oo Ille full 
eledion ballot 
"I' m nol going to call a special 
eledion for this kind of (ISSUe}:' 
Cosentino said "This is the ullimate 
form of student democracy" 
Senate members agieed to keep 
the comtitutional amerulmeats \>agllO 
conceming what a higher •tmdard of 
conduct is In the cwreot bylaw, a 
higher standard of oood\lct is defined 
as holding senate members to an 
even bigber standard than the student 
body 
Senate membets are cwre1llly 
beJd to a higher •tmdard by a bylaw 
that was created la•t semester 
E.'<OCl.ltive board members are nol 
beJd to it under Ille cwreot bylaw 
"Executive offices are elected by 
the students," said Sabrina Bowens, 
senate member "! persooally do nol 
want anybody represeoling me wbo 
is doing something that I am nol 
doing" 
Several senate members said •tu-
deots need the oppor1Unity to \<>ice 
their opinioo oo this issue 
"J think students really do Wllllt to 
say their opinioo oo this," said Kim 
\Vise, senatemember "They reel that 
we sboold be held to a bigber stan-
dard" 
Senate members said this is an 
issue that needs to be taken care of 
"I think fur a while now this bas 
needed to be done," said Liela 
Morad, senate member 
Senate members also passed a 
resolutioo that would allow students 
to park in Joi W, Lantz Building, 
Heal!h Services and the Taylor Hall 
Adriene Weller I Staff photographer 
Studenl Senate member C-Olette Guerdet plays wilh her army toys during Wednesday night's senale meeting while senate member Laura Wolff participates il lhe 
meeting. laler Guerdel was reprimanded by senate member Sabrila Bowens iJr nol being respectful lo olher members and lhe audience during lhe meeting 
because she was playing with toys. 
Jots after 3 p m The resolutioo also 
proposed adding JS-minute parking 
spots to the Buzzard Building, Blair 
Hall and Old Main parking toes 
The resolution will now go before 
the Parlcing and Appeals Canmittee 
Senate members quickly pa.-sed a 
resolutioo that proposed lowering the 
replacement cost of the Panther 
Card, while maintaining a tee sufli-
cieal to deter abuse Senate members 
also said they would support guide-
lines to determine when the card 
should be replaced free of charge fur 
defecti\oe cards 
"This is something that every-
body wants," said run Miller, senate 
member 
In other t.Jsiness, senate mem-
bers passed a resolutioo asking the 
Council on Academic Affairs to 
recoosider the eliminatioo of l\w 
courses from the core, and two addi-
tional courses from graduation 
requirements The classes proposed 
to be eliminated are Nutrition and 
Well-Being and Fitness fur Life The 
two classes that may be remmed 
from graduatioo requirements are the 
Coostitutioo classes 
'1 lllink everybody should have to 
take the Coostitutioo class," said 
Amanda Furlan, senate member "! 
believe Ibis should definitely stay in" 
Melissa Riley, senate secretary 
and member of CAA, said she full it 
was her duty to bring Ille isrue to the 
senate to maJre a recommendation to 
the CAA 
"There are students with conceros 
about courses not being offered," 
Riley said "I would nol be doing my 
job if! did nolcome to you" 
Senate members also \'Oted to 
revise their comtitution Senate 
member Jeremy Ruppel said in the 
resolution that receal bylaw changes 
and certain readings of the coru.1itu-
tioo prmode some doubt to Ille mean-
ing of tbe coru.titutioo 
Senate members also discussed 
revisions to the Student Cooduct 
Code One of the issues was whether 
parents should be noti!ied of oood\lct 
code violatiom 
"(There are times) when parealal 
notification is necessary," said 
Miranda Devinish, member of the 
Conduct Code Revision Committee 
Some senate members disagreed 
with this statement 
"! would just like to see (parental 
notificatioo) be in a last resort," said 
Gary Kelly, senate member 
Kelly also said parents should be 
notified if students have become a 
danger to tbem'iel'es or otbers 
"! think in the interest of protect-
ing Ille safety of a student and the 
safety of students arourul lhem, I 
think parental notificatioo is a good 
idea," Kelly said 
Prospective students to roam campus during open house 
By AmberWilliams 
Staff writer 
An open house fur prospecti\<e •tudeots and 
their parents will be held today on campus 
The open house is free to interested stu-
dents and their pareals, and it '1<111 offer a full 
schedule of "'..,,is 
The acti\oties will begin al 9 a m in the 
Martin Lulher King Jr University Union 
Grand Ballroom Studerus will ba;oe the oppor-
tunity to meet with representatives from each 
of the academic departments 
Representatives from housing, studenl ser-
vices and financial aid also will be available, a 
press release said 
Studerus will be led on a tour of Ille~ 
by guides from theolliceof orientation, a press 
release said 
Prospectnoe students will be able to choose 
any residence ball to tour between thebours of 
JO am and2pm 
Each of these tours will be arraoged for the 
individual by Ille residence ball advisers 
All students and parents will have a fiee 
lunch available to them in any of tbe residence 
halls between 10:30am and I pm 
There are no reservations needed for Ille 
e."'11, and parking is available in any staff or 
•tudeot parking lo~ a press release said 
If there are any questions, students may call 
tbeolliceofadmissions al 581-2524 
After reading JERRY'S PUB 
10 oz Mar i nated 
Stri p $7.95 
(Veggie, potato,& s alaO 
bar incl uCle d) 
Horseshoe 
Burger $3-75 
i51ciil 11~stern l\feiws 
;i:::•~lease ·~: -~Recycle "t' ~M~/ I. 
Thursday Nieht 
$1.50 Bottles 
$1. 50 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitchers 
Karaoke from 1 Opm-1 am 
OThe Daily Eastem News • • g1n1on page 
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Giving students 
what they want 
A§concems were raised early in the ester, the $100 fee originally imposed temational students to pay for 
tment will not go toward the 
improvement of additional services and activities 
international students have requested. 
The students brought their concerns to the admin-
istration about why they have to pay $100 each 
semester, a total of$200, for the recruitment of other 
international students. They did not feel it was fair 
that their money bad to fund recruitment. 
Instead, the students worked with administration 
to identify services that should be funded by the fee. 
One issue the international students want to see 
addressed with their funds is the improvement of the 
lnternatiooal fee orientation process stu-
Atter complaints from intema- dents go through when 
tional students, administrators they arrive at Eastern. 
decided lo apply !he $100 inter- The international 
national lee to services instead students and administra-
of reaui!Jnent activities. tion members worlred 
together to find a solution to the concerns of the stu-
dents. Currently the administration does not know 
how recruitment will be funded. Bob Augustine, 
dean of the Grnduate School, said the department 
will have to reexamine their plan and fund the 
recruitment trips with other resources. 
The international students should continue to work 
with the administration to make sure their fees are 
paying for services they benefit from. Too often stt1-
dents take their fees for granted and don't question 
their uses. By going through the right channels and 
working with administration, the international stu-
dents saw a change in a timely manner 
The administration also worked well with the stu-
dents to stt1dy the fee and determine what services 
would benefit them. 
Other activities for the semester will include an 
end of the year banquet to honor the accomplish-
ments of international students, day trips and week-
long trips over breaks, such as Thanksgiving and 
spring break. A career services program designed 
specifically for international students also may be 
developed with money from the fee. 
It is encouraging to see students and administra-
tion members working together to find a solution to 
the concerns of the sttidents. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
Our Constitution Is in actual operation; every-
thing appears to promise that It will last; but in 
this world nothing Is certain but death and taxes. 
Benjamin Franklin, 
American statesman, scientist and philosophe 1706-1790 
Shuttle bus is new and improved 
~ T be Shuttle Bus Advisory Conunittee bas beeu very busy over the past tew mooths fix-ing the \'llrious problems with the Panther Express The idea was clear - provide the best poosible 
service to the students The route 
bas been changed; the times are Jeremy Ruppel 
different and clearer Tue result Guest columrist 
bas been positive The statistics 
lmoe sbo\11n an incr.ease over 50 
peroenl sinoe last year However, 
the wed: is not )<el complete I will admit the route cannol 
poosibly sen" the needs of every students I wish this goal 
were possible I wish the shuttle bus could go to more busi-
nesses and pick up mote students, but this feat is virtuaDy 
impossible with one bus The route is designed for tlexibility 
and speed in order to get students to class on time and still 
Im" time to make stops to \'llrious locations around the city 
The route, in a sense, was designed for simplicity 
As the shuttle bus coordinator, I saw a tremendous need 
for changes and improvement The original route took too 
long and made a few too many stops The route needed to 
becxime fu•ter and DlOfe reliable Studeuts needed to be able 
to get to classes at a certain time and be able to go to the gro-
cery stoce without ba\>ing to wait an hour for the bus to get 
back arourul The new route aocommodates both of these 
ideas by being able to rnu the route in 30 minutes Students 
can 1lOW get to classes at least me to 10 minutes befoce the 
scheduled start, as well as stop at Walker's and Wal-Mart and 
know the bus will be bade in 30 minutes Changes also were 
made to the weekend schedule The bus bas stopped going to 
Showplace in Mattoon on Friday nights, but bas cootinue to 
go on Saturday and Suuday at peak movie times 
In additioo to the changes the committee bas made, stu-
deols riding the bus sbou1cl know several policies and helpful 
riding tips 
1 All passeogers are required to di•play a valid Eastern 
ID Anyone fui1ing to comply may be asked to le"'" the bus 
2 Tue dffi'ef reserves the right to deay entrance to any 
individual displaying uuruly or belligerent behavior If the 
individual is oo the bus, be/she may be asked to leave at the 
next convenient stop 
3 There is no smoking or open alcohol permitted on the 
bus No pets or bicycles are allowed oo the bus 
4 Items brougbl on the bus cannol be •tored in the aisles 
Eastern and H & H Trampootalioo are not responsible for lost 
or stolen items brougbl onto the bus 
"The route has 
been changed; the 
times are different 
and clearer. The 
result has been 
positive." 
5 s..vice may \'llJ)' from the 
published schedule in the event 
of Se\i'ere \\ie.ather, comtruction Of 
other unforeseen conditions 
6 During peak times and 
inclemem weather, the bus occa-
sionally becomes full \\/hen the 
bus is full and there is no passen-
ger wanting to get off at the next 
stop, the bus will not stop for 
waiting passengers 
7 The dm-.r will not stop is 
there are no visible passengers at 
the stop and no requests to get off 
8 During peak times, passengers should try to make as 
much standing room as posstble as the bus can carry as many 
passe1lge!S as possible Try filling the bade seating first and 
wot!.: to the front, then standing room from back to front 
9 The bus will stop at designated stops and anywhere 
along the designated route Please do not ask the dm-.r to 
•top at a location that is not designated 
10 Drivers may not be asked to rnu persoual mands 
11 Anil.e at your stop a tew minutes ahead of the time the 
bus is due to arrive Panther Expre;-s drivers make e.-.ry effort 
to operate on schedule; bm,..,_..,  aniving a few minutes early 
will help to ensure that you will not miss the bus 
12 Please wait at the designated bus •top locations This 
makes it easier for the dm-.r to tell if you are waiting for the 
bus 
13 Please !me your student ID ready when boarding 
Tills will help the dtiver stay on scbedule 
14 Passe1igas may request drop-Off anywhere along the 
route as loog as the dm-.r deems it safe Please annowx:e the 
locatioo of your teqll5ted stop to the dm-.r ahead of time 
Please do not ask the dm-.r to take you to llll)plaoe not on the 
route 
The Unpro\...,,..,t to the shuttle bus is based oo student 
need Howe.-... students' needs are not always knmw and in 
some cases cannol be met with the limilatioo of one bus The 
committee bas dooe everything within its power to create at 
•uitable system for the •tudeuts I encourage each student to 
ride the shuttle bus at lea;t once to see if you like it If you 
have an'f questions, please relay them to to the Student 
Gov•mment office at 581-5522 or by e-mailing me at 
cujrr2@pen eiu edu 
• Jeremy Ruppel is the shuttle bus coordinator and a guest 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News His e-mail address is 
cujrr2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Poorly spent funds could 
go toward faculty Your turn 
televisions in the Student Recreation 
Center is also an example of the 
fleecing of students' tuition Students 
can accomplish things without being 
in front of a television Scraping 
plans for a courtyard and a new field 
house track in the future were just 
two more ways that funds could ha'" 
been raised to give the teachers a 
respectable comract Ask a senior 
what they would rather ha'"· a pretty 
campus of to graduate on time At 
this point in time, Eastern cm only 
choose one 
C0UCE1ning the teachers' griev-
ances, I bad first woudered where the 
teachers thought the money was to 
come from, seeing Eastern is the 
cheapest university in the state This 
was before I noticed the mismanage-
ment of funds here at Eastetn I was 
raised on the idea of Scottish thrift -
that a pttSOD should not waste any-
thing, be it on money, food, time or 
talent To take care of your responsi-
bility first and extras second Eastem 
has ignore this souud advise 
Eastern's first responsibility is to 
Letters to the editor 
its students Beautifying the campus 
comes second 
To start off, the renovation of the 
hbrary was a total waste It was fine 
the way it was Change for the sake 
of change benefits but only causes 
complications Instead, the money 
should have been divided up among 
the teachers Also, whatever money 
was used for the new computer lab, a 
project that is to date 12 weeks 
behind, was also a waste Twenty-five 
Doug McGaghie 
junior histOf)' major 
Send letlers to the ed it or via e-ma il t o cudmp2@pen . e iu. edu 
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Symposium to explore education 
By Jason Maholy 
Staff writer 
The College of Education and 
Professional Studies will present the 
sixth annual Stoclanan Institute to 
examine issues in education Friday 
from 1 to 8 p m in Buzzard Hall 
De;igned by the college of edu-
cation, the Stoclanan Institute is 
dedicated to discussing educational 
concerns with the goal of finding 
solutions, said &roara Powel~ 
assistant professor of oouuseling and 
student development 
"It's the outgrowth of a request 
Iha! was made by ~ Stoclanan, 
who was a faculty member at 
Eastem from 1955 to lm and died 
in 1993," Powell said "What be 
wllllted was to oo-.lop a yearly S)m-
posium to consider educational 
issues" 
This }'ear's theme will focus oo 
current trends in assessment in teml.$ 
of teaching improvemeDI, Powell 
said, with the two major issues being 
the promotion of e.xcellence in 
teaching and national board certili-
catioo 
Nick Michelli, dean of the col-
lege of educatioo at Mon!clair Slate 
University in Montclair, NJ , will 
gi, .. the opening address, following 
"-------
What he wanted to do was 
to develop a yearly sympo-
sium to consider education-
al Issues. 
Barbara Powell, 
professor of counselilg and student 
development 
______ ,, 
a welcome byTeshomeAbebe, vice 
president for acadentic affirirs 
Michelli is W.terested in review-
ing education while focusing oo pro-
moting democracy and critical 
thinking, Powell said 
Plenary Session I, which will 
begin at 2:45 pm, will consist of 
two separate sessions of which 
attendees nmst choose one Session 
A presemers will be Susan Belgrad 
and Penny Potter of Roosa,.,lt 
Uni;...-.ity in Schaumbwg Tue two 
will discuss bow Roosa'Olt 
Uni;...-.ity has upgraded its master's 
program by giving public school 
teachers the opportunity to become 
nationally certified 
Session B, ''National Board 
Certification for Teachers," will be 
presented by Linda Kopecky of the 
lUinois State Board of Educatioo 
Kopecl')' will pro\>ide information 
about bow changes in the art and 
professional de\'elopmeol require. 
meals are related to national board 
certilication 
Plenary Session II ,..;u begin at 4 
p m and coosist of three sessions 
Session A, ''National Board of 
Professional Teaching Standards," 
will presented by Jill Sboda, 
Kathleen Smith and Robert Blade 
from the Panel of Board Certified 
Teachers 
Session B, "North Caitral 
Accreditation: A High School 
Perspecti\"," will be presented by 
John D Ca\>aletto, Manlyn Teel and 
Diane Eller of Salem Community 
High School Session C, "School 
Improvement Plans: How One 
School is Doing It," will be present-
ed by Bob G Doan, principal of 
Villa Gro\"' High School 
The day will conclude at 6:30 
p m with the ke).note address, pre-
sented by Linda Tafel, president-
elect of the Association of Teacher 
Educator.; and dean of the National 
College of Education at National-
Louis University in \Vbee1ing 
For more infonnatioo about the 
Stockman Institute, contact Barbara 
Powell at 581-7237 
Speaker: Newspapers can survive Internet 
By Geneva White 
Campus edttor 
The type of impact the 1ntemet ,..;n ha\"' on the 
existence of newspapers in the future will be the focus 
of a presentation today by Jay S~ new media edi-
tor of The Indianapolis Star 
Smal~ who bas been "ith The Indianapolis Star for 
eight years, is scheduled to speak at 7:30 p m in the 
Buzzard Auditorium lfis speech will entail a look into 
the year 2025 
"The idea is, I'm going to do a reverse obituary for 
the newspaper indul.try," the third-generation joumalist 
said "I'm going to start backwards through the history 
of the neM.paper industry at the hands of the !Dleroet" 
Small said it is not inevitable the !Dlemet could lead 
to the demise of newspapers How~u, the demise can 
be 3\'0ided if the !Dleruet is used to the newspaper 
indul.try's advantage 
"We in the industry still really ccnlrol the industry," 
be said "If we could look at the !Dlemet as a publish-
ing opportunity and not as a competition, I think we 
can succeed before our wildest expectations" 
Some of the ways the !Dlemet can be used in the 
newspaper indul.try is through targeted publishing, in 
which users would =tomize and persooalize their 
own ""'"' reports, Small said 
"Joumalism sbll is the gatekeepe£ role," be said 
"You need a larger number of aggressi,,. joumalisls to 
be the watchdogs they\" always been" 
While thecoocept tbatuav•papers could go the way 
of the eigbt-lrack tape someday is not entirely abstract, 
Small said be belie\'eS the industry can be ~'ed 
"The idea is that journalism, if not newspapers as 
they exi•t today, can stuvive in the !Dleruet age," be 
said 
Union to hold annual craft show 
Three-day event 
to feature crafters 
from around state 
By Liew Lin Hai 
Staff writer 
The Second Annual Union 
Craft Show this weekend will 
offer a variety of aafts and deco-
rations created by professional 
crafters 
The aaft show will be from 10 
a m to 5 p m Friday The event 
will take place in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Lulher 
K"1g Jr University Union 
The aaft show will be open on 
Saturday from 10 a m until 5 p m 
and on Sunday from 10 a m until 
2pm 
The three-day event ,..;11 fea-
& JERRY'S £ PIZZA &PUB . •ALLYOU CAN EAT• . 
Pizza $4.19 Spaghetti Salad Bar +tax Garlic Bread 
Children JO and under eat for $2.19 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
~~- Ne:O~ ~~ney 
!J!l!J!! necessities? 
~~~!}!ADVERTISE! 
~~~~ !I 
lure works by professional crafters 
mainly from southern and eastern 
Illinois, said Jon Crask, arts/craft 
coordinator at the University 
Union 
Items at the craft show will 
include clothing, gifts, wall deco-
rations, Christmas tree items and 
\'llried aafts, Crask said 
There is no admission for the 
craft show and anyone is welcome 
to attend 
STRESSED about how 
yru're gi' 
to~the 
rentm 
Aavertise 
ana ma~e 
mone~!! ! 
daily 
briefiqJ 
Jackson drops 
demands in Decatur 
DECAIUR (AP) - Tbe 
Re" Jesse Jacbou dropped bis 
demand that se\""31 studeols 
expelled after a fight at a foot-
ball game be allowed back in 
school Wednesday, and the 
Macon County state's attorney 
indicated be might be open to a 
plea deal for those facing crimi-
nal charges 
Jackson appeared to mo\'e 
closer to accepting an offer by 
the school board to put the stu-
dents in altematil,,. education 
classes, under one condition 
"If alternative school is part 
of a grander scheme in getting 
the kids back into the school 
•ystem, that's acceplable," 
Jacbou said He said be wanted 
those eligible to graduate this 
year to be able to graduate '1<ilh 
their class School oflicials bad 
no immediate comment 
Tipper Gore files 
Al's paperwork 
CONCORD, NH (AP) -
Four years ago, Hillary Rodbam 
Clinloo registered her husband 
as a candidate for New 
Hampshire's Democratic presi-
dential primary, just hours 
befoce the front-runner on the 
Republican side- Bob Dole -
an:n~ with bis check 0n 
\lkdoesday moming, Twer 
Gore follo..~ •uil, adding the 
"ce president's name to the 
Democratic ballot a few hours 
ahead ofTexas Gov George W 
Bush 
Sum>Wlded by reporters, 
Mrs Gore turned in the one. 
page filing form and $1,000 fee 
to Secretary of Slate Bill 
Gardner 
"I'm thrilled to be able to 
present the filing papers for my 
husband," she said "He's in 
Tennessee today, but be was in 
New Hampshire all weekend 
and he'll be back very soon" 
Gates gets ovation 
at annual meeting 
BEll.EVUE, Wash (AP) -
Microsoft Coop "is willing to 
go a long way' to address the 
govemment~s concerns over its 
business practices but can't 
accept limitatioos on its ability 
to oo'elop software, Bill Gates 
told shareholders Wednesday 
Nearly 3,000 shareholders 
ga'"' Gates and other executi\"'5 
a standing ovation when they 
walked into the company's 
annual meeting less than a week 
after a federal judge declared 
Microsoft a monopoly 
The ruling Friday from U S 
District Judge Thomas P.mield 
Jackson was a first •tep toward 
choosing a punishment for what 
be called Microscft's abusi'"' 
effor1s to stifle ~tiou 
Gates and other Microsoft 
leaders spent much of the bour-
long meeting discussing the 
legal troubles, but shareholders 
ha\"' had plenty of reasons to be 
happy Profils rose 30 percent in 
the quarter ending Sept 30 and 
Microsoft's stock prioe bas 
•urged about 60 percent °'"" 
the past year 
The gov•mment "should 
lea\" them alone," said Bill 
Radecki, a Wrebolder from 
Bell~-ue "If they want to look 
into somelbing, look into the 
savings and loans, and let suc-
cessful companies compete 
with each other" 
Allstate to lay off 
4,000 employees 
CHICAGO (AP) - Allstate 
Coop is cutting 4,000 jobs as 
it transforms itself to give cus-
tomers the option of buying 
insurance policies over the 
Internet or via telephone 
The mo>'e will eliminate the 
need to go through the compa-
ny's 15,200 agents, the insur-
ance company said 
Wednesday 
To pay for the mo>'e onlo 
the Internet, Allstate plans to 
reduce annual expenses by 
about $600 million by elinti-
nating 4,000 non-agent posi-
tions by the end of next year 
The positions will be eliminat-
ed through layoffS and attri-
tion 
A field support oenter will 
be closed Allstate previously 
announced the closing of four 
regional offices 
AB will not meet 
this week 
Apportionment Board mem-
bers will not meet this week, 
said AB Chair Mike Johnson 
Jobnsoo said there is no new 
business this week and be is 
determining meetings oo a 
week-by-week basis 
5 
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Wesley Foundation gives 
students spiritual support 
Events allow people 
to reach out to Christ 
By Branden Dell 
Slaff wriler 
Students looking for a place to go study, 
meet new people, and find religioo in their lives 
have it here at Ea.tem at the \Vesley 
Foundatioo 
The Wesley Fouodation, on Fourth Street 
across from Lawson Hall, is a studenl org;miza-
tion that offers a variety of activities to studeols 
The Foundatioo was oflicially chartered at 
Easrem in 1959 but it was in exil.tence before 
then, said~ PastorTooy Super A \Vesley 
Foundatioo exists in every state 
The night club bas been in existence for 12 
years and plays many di1ferenl types of music, 
including Clnislian and pop 
A c01e goup of 50 students come in at lea!ot 
mice a week These •tudeols fotm oell gJOUpS 
that participate in a v.<ide range of activities like 
Bible studies, praying and going to the movies, 
Super said 
In additioo to the regular activities, the 
Foundatioo is planning a Christmas shopping 
trip in St Louis where they may also tour the 
scienoe museum located there, Super said 
They also are planning a relleat sometime 
during the begjnuing of the spring semesrer and 
a •pring break missioo wen trip 
The mission trip mil take •tudents to Red 
Bird Mission in Beverly, Ky, where they will 
participate in maoy activities such as building 
bouses for people in need 
Adriene Weller I Staff photographer 
Its ptupose is to reach ou1 and present Cbri•t 
to studeols and help them gfOOI both personally 
and spiritually, be said 
Super said he wants studeols to know the 
Foundatioo is fi;.ooty and does nol condemn 
people for their beliefs or try to change them 
"We accept e\<eryooe for who they are and 
want them to be wbo they are," Super said Nap time 
Mary Volpert, a sophomore elementary education major, and Sarah Wegolski, a soph<>-
more elementary education major, shake out the~ blanket in the Library Quad 
Wednesday afternoon. Volpert and Wegolski spent !heir afternoon layilg out and relaxing 
in the sun. 
Acti\<ities range from a Wednesday uight 
informal contemporary Comnmnioo service to 
supper oo Suoday uigbls Many of the e.-.nts 
the Fouodatioo •ponsors are open to fuculty, 
!otaff and students 
The Foundation also offers bar-alternatives 
to studeols with a uight club on Friday uigbls 
He said be hopes studeols involved mth the 
\Vesley Fouodation will gimv personally and 
spiritually 
Studeols need a place like the Fouodation 
because of the dilliculties and •1reSS scbool can 
bring, Super said 
CAA to review gen ed 
By Melanie Schneider 
Administration edi or 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday will continue 
their review of Geueral Education 
and address proposed revisions to 
the document 
The meeting will be held at 2 
pm intheArcola/fuscolaRoomof 
the Martin Luther King Jr 
Uui;-.rsity Uuion 
According to the CAA agenda, 
proposed prerequisites for accoun" 
ing classes will be reviewed, in 
addition to a proposed revision of 
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the business minor A new course 
proposal, FIN 2710, Survey of 
Finance, also will be discussed 
A proposed change of require-
malls for the journalism major and 
a proposed revision to renumber a 
journalism course, JOU 3002, also 
will be addressed at the meeting 
The pre-law studies minor will 
be e\'lliuated and a proposed m<i-
sion v.ill be discussed 
Courses STG 4000 and SIG 
4001, will undergo a proposed 
course revision as well 
CAA CIWr Bill Addison was 
unavailable for comment 
Hai;:py 21st 
Forever and ever, 
Bel.la 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
SHOUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU OUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
Alderman convicted of racketeering 
CHICAGO (AP) - A Chicago 
aldermao accused of being the 
City Hall fixer for illegal dumpers 
who left a huge mound of debris 
blowing clouds of dust through 
bis ward was convicted of federal 
racketeering charges 
Percy Z Giles, 47, also was 
found guilty Tuesday of extortion, 
fraud, bnbery and official misoon-
duct arising from the govem-
menf s seven-year Operation 
Silver Shovel pclitical c01ruption 
im>estigation 
A jury of live men and Se\-en 
women deliberated for about live 
Large, 2 
Topping 
$10.50 +tax 
bow-s over two days after a two-
week trial before federal Judge 
Elaine Bucldo 
After the verdict, U S Alt0tney 
Scott Lassar said the Silver ShO\>el 
investigation, which began in 
1992, was finally cOtuing to an 
end 
''In terms of public corruption 
investigations, I'd have to say that 
it's the most successful one fuere's 
been in this district," be said 
Nineteen people have been 
indicted and 15, including six 
aldermen, convicted in the under-
cover probe, which relied heavily 
~ Hurryup ... 
on tapes made secretly for the FBI 
by admittedly corrupt contractor 
John Christopher 
Christopher became a mole 
for the FBI in the world of 
Chicago pclitics and influeuce 
peddling in hopes of softening 
bis own punishment for bank-
ruptcy fraud and ta'< fraud He 
awaits sentencing 
Giles is heard on Christopher 
tapes pocketing two bundles of 
hundred-dollar bills totaling 
$5,000 while the contractor asks 
for help in landing lucrative city 
contracts 
~ t advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
RHAtotalk 
about Salsa 
allocation 
S,adSIMll 
5'llllnl p!M!l!IWJI .... 
Residence Hall Association 
members Thursday will cfucu.ss an 
allocation lo ~s HAii for the 
So.Isa program. 
RHA members will meet at S 
p.m. in the Welltt Hall Lobby. 
Cadlle Andcaon. RHA Jlfl"i· 
OOlL said members will <liSCU$$ 
funding/ for the Andrews Hall 
S31sa progiaro that wiU help flood 
vicums m Mexico. 
Andrews will hosl Salsa 
kssons from & to 9 p.m. Dec. 2. 
and a dance wiU immediately fol-
low the lessons. 
All proceeds will go IOWard 
nood victims in Mexico. 
A ndcrson said. 
In Other business. RHA mcm-
bcn; wiU take oomillatious to set\'e 
on lhc National Residence HaU 
Honorary. Pour nominations \11\11 
be lllC«l*d. Anderson said. 
JA.Vlllt.. Ttus (AP) - ,,,., 
tild ....... - ct..,.s ill die drlClliial deldi al I bid ,,_ 
- 1111 Ilia! WedDaday wilb his 
lnym tryiQa IO nib IOllle al die 
dnma 6-..- by tbow-
ina 1be .1wY me 24-f'ool 1oainc 
chlin uted in lbc a:imc. 
Shawn Alleo Berry, 24. <XJUld 
gee die <blh pcoaltf. jUll likt lbc 
IWO Ollla' mco did eatller this ~-
The trial opcocd alla' DUll:ia 
Judac Joe Bob Ooldeft refused a 
dcl'cnse requtil to ~ the case 
OUI o{ Jasper. where lbe aimc took 
pi- ... ,,_, --al--
- --. - ......, i«'I lftjDllce.. 
A11o 1111 Wodladly. CBS p-e 
prm«mn tbe ll'llllCript al Ill 
imrvicw doc DdWOtk coaMlcd 
widl Berry two l1IDlllbs "°' mdia& 
I displllC dlll tllld ~ to 
lnl a CBS proWcer in jliJ forooo-
talJR! o{ ClOUI\. 
James Byrd Jr. - c:baiucd IO I 
pickup 1NCk by his ankles and 
~ IO piooes aJooa I cOulllJy 
reed in June 1998. 
Berry's luyers u.111 llltir ci--
" __,IOllle ....... jllylO 
~ .. clilm .._ .. .. 
idldolJ oi .. ..., .. -..y 
CClllric:ed, Jclln .,._ ICilc -
i.-it..aa.-. 
Bmy !maw llley -.a.I ,... 
lllt..1111 be did not lllii* Ibey pc..s 
dqer o( ltillina lll)'body," Illar· 
aey JC*pb c. "Lum" Hlwdlom 
llid. 
Proleculon 1111\'C -.::llllowlcdeed 
Bmy did not lhn die,... hillo-
ry o( Kina 111111 8rc:M{. who -
known for lbeir "'1lile supreacisl 
lallDOC llllll WlilinaS- Bill diey lnsbl 
• ......,, 11; , .... 
~-ol--­_ _.. ............. 
-.-c-rm.1ct~ 
°"' ,,_ Oll!J llid. Om)'ml .. .,....lllaad_ 
1111 Blny'a doMlc llld ..... 
llmy'WM• ........ .ililtBJld 
- beill& IDiFd flam lleny't 
a)JCk attbll .._ bisci.ia. 
He Aid Bmy alto oaaDlcilld 
himldf - m- iD .... 
- be pie IO polioe llld ill .. 
C8SU.W.. 
Charges dismissed against boy accused of in~t 
GOLDEN, Cdo. (AP)-A S~Atnrricmt 
boy ~ o{ molesting bis sisla" - freed 
Wetb!sday by a judge who said me 11-~­
old's nab& lo a si-11' trial was viobled. 
Raoul Wulhricb planned to leave for 
Switwland as soon as possible to join his par-
ents, who left thc Uniled Suw:s wilh die allcp:d 
victim and lheit two ~ dliklteo after the 
boy's Aug. 30 amst. 
"Rloul is dwilled. •• lawyer Dilrby Moces said. 
Pro6eculOl'S said Ibey doubt oew charges will 
be lilcd. 
The e&<;e bad aC1llOd an ..-ow io pi.ope. 
Swiss wt Genmn media~ lhe boy's 
cause. S&Yina ~ by lll'CSt· 
ina bim • ni&hL malDna him spend six weeks in 
a juvenile dr:latlioo ca111:r llltl Wck1ing him in 
• least one cowt tlppC8l1lllOC. 
Raoul WIS charged wilb ~ inoesl 
and 1CJtual assault on a child. and oouJd have 
ftiad up IO !WO )'Call io juYCnilc cfcleollon lf 
convictal. He pleadod lnnocem on Monday. 
A oc1gbbo< in lbc Oeo= $Ubwb of 
E""'Jp'Cen. wt.R the family !Md. said 5lie 1i1W 
Raoul leXmlly tDUclmg bis S.>--dd .. ill 
llicitywd. 
The boy llld bis J*'<GIS lmve denied die 
chqea. Ayiaa be bid poUcd down his 8-'1 
Wldawcar 10 help her urinaie. 
AalOfdioa IO coon doQlmeols. the girl llld 
also told CUC worbn of od>cr ~ ln 
wltich lhe boy molcAcd her. • 
lawyen for Raoul ml bil ~ filed I 
motioo Mood&y uting Jcft'enoo Counly 
Dislri<I Judi" Jamcs Zimaw:mJ111 to dUm!sa lhe 
cue. 
Tree auction to grant holiday wishes Oklahoma textbooks 
to include disclaimer Area hospital 
to sponsor 
event Friday 
~.r•h Bu<h Lincoln Heallh 
<;v\r~m· j,( giving resiilcnl• a 
<h•ncc to get a JUmp on lhe hoh-
W) "'4-'-"" by holding a Fesu,'11 
"' Trtt, tlus l''eekend. stanmg 
~ncby 
!'he fe>l1'id will be held from \ 
tn R pm on Fnda) . 10 a.m. 10 4 
rm on Saturday and 11 a.m. m) 
r m on Sunday and will llllce 
pl1>tc 31 the educational center at 
Sarah Bush. 
Wreaths and trees. sp0nsored 
by local bus1neucs and individu-
als and designed by d«:oralors 
donalina thell' ume and cxpMiJc. 
will be auctioned off lo benefit the 
L1ncolnland Hospice. acron!ing 10 
a prc•s release. 
The hospice. created last year. 
Is a •ubs1diary of the health sy•-
tem und provides physical, enio-
1ional und <plritual suppon for ter-
minally 111 palicn!Ji all around cen· 
\nll llllno" 
A ao:il or SIS.000 hai. bttn sci 
to fund the hospice·s Grant-A· 
Wi<h program. wluch fulfills ~· 
c1al rc:quc~~ by dying patieo~ 
such as Vt'1Ung a f•\.'Onte place or 
finding 1 long·lo.t famtl) mem· 
bcr 
Money .1.ho .. ,11 bc used 10 
~uppon the hospice\ bcrea•e1ncn1 
counseling program and t0 pro-
vide tmis1ance 10 paucnts unable 
10 pay for medical care. ac<:on:fing 
10 lhe prcs1 release. 
Smaller uees and wrealhs will 
be auctioned off at 7:30 p.m. 
Sawn:fay dunnc •gala rrom 61o 
9:30 p.m. 
Larger lreeS, wluch C05l Sl.000 
to sponsor. an: kept by spon$0CS. 
who may choose to have them 
aucuoood ofT as well. 
In llddilion. u fonner Eastcm 
ilr1 faculty member will Oon~ a 
watercolor quill 10 be nifflcd off 
on Sunday. 
Rod Buffing1on crcatcll the 
un1qoc 30-uich by JO-inch quilL 
which 1ncorponue~ w•tcn:olor 
paioung. especially for the fc•u-
•'al. 
Pnnu of the p.unting oho w1U 
be wld Buffington will be .,;u1. 
:tbk to 1u1oanaph them on 
Sa1un:fa), according 10 lhe pn:ss 
release. 
TlckeL• to lhc event cost SJ and 
can be bought at the door or by 
calhng (877) 808-FEST. 
TULSA. Okla. (AP)\- An 
obscwe swe comminec has voted 
10 n:quirc tb3I all DCW biolOi)' leXl· 
books C31f'/ a <lisdaimcr saying 
evolution os • "conuuvcrs1al ll>C<>-
ry" afler one member .aid not 
enough attention is paid lo alternate 
explanations of how life bcpll. 
The acuon on Friday by tl1< 
Oklahoma Sllltl: lb~k 
Comminec malccs OIJllhoml lhc 
blCSl swe 10 olfte1ally challenge 
lhe way C'o'Oluaon 1s tau&hL 
This <UJTUnCr lhc Kansas Board 
of Educallon pa....s new IC<llng 
uandalds. muuminng the impor· 
""""'of C\.'Oluuon And lut month. 
Kenl\ICkf• Educallon Dcpanmcnt 
dcleu:d the "'Ord "evoluuon" from 
ils standards. replacing 11 w11h 
"change over ume:· 
The Oklohoma panel L•~ 
wilb ~ lmbooks for lhe 
swe 's S40 pubbc school disulCIS 
Districts may pun:hasc only boclts 
approved by the comrrunee. 
Committee member John 
Dickmann. who introduc«l lhe db-
cl.aimcr, said ii was added because 
bioloSY texts do OOI give enollsh 
anmlion tO altenllllt cxplanatlOOS 
ohlle'.tlc\'d~ fi Ille. 
"'Some of us on the comminee 
wanted to scod 1 suona S1atemenl 
lO lhc publishen. llw WC In: fed up 
wilh leXlboots dull only preseot 
one side or the stor)'." wd 
Dickmann. 1 middle «hool 
iachcr. 
The lhco<y of ... o1uaon holds 
that today's species evoh"'1 from 
more primitive ones. Some people 
think cre.ationism should be taught 
m schools. 
Do you have an outslandlng talent that you would like to 
display? Then sign up for the graatest talent show of the 
year. The University Board Comedy Committee invites 
you to audition and prek>rm for great prizes. For lnlorma 
lion, get an appUcatlon at the front desk of Taylor. 
Lawson.Carmen, and Stevenson or New. 8di • 9dl 
from the Student Activity Center on the MIO • 10.00,.. 
second floor of the Union. Hurry and Nt.or. 10. .,.. IJd 
get your act together and become the :1: ':!°°"'8 
performer of the Millennium •1,00 ~ JoOOf..a 
8 Classifiedadv~rti~igg_Thl_usday._No"-ember-ll._1999 
Help wanted 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free inbmation pack· 
el c .. (202) 452-5942 
~=~~===_12/13 
\NANTEO!! STUDENTS to fill 
vacancies left by last years' grad-
uates! NEW WAGE SCl-EDll.E! 
f'rolessional employment oppor-
tunities available after "3C1uation. 
If you are loolting lor experience 
working with individuals with 
developmental Gisabilities in a 
smal residential setting. come to 
CCAR lndus1ries.. 1530 Lincoln 
Ave •. Charleston. IL 61920 and 
con1*te an employment applica-
tion!! E..O.E. 
________ 12/1 3 
An inctvidual with a bachelot's 
degree needed lor professional 
position working with 00 adLits 
and children. Duties include case 
management. must be organized 
and haYe good leadership abili-
ties. PT and FT avail.able. Great 
benefits for FT. Wlclude 
healtM iiefclentall401K. Send 
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite 
203. Atten: 1-bnan Resources. 
Charleston EOE. 
=Tu_m_S50=~into~$~1=DO~T001<=~"'1~.1~~ 
and Magical. VVort at home. Eam 
extra inoome. $500 -$5000 
PT/FT. ffee booldel (888)248-
6028. 
-----~--"/23 <Acl.Aation position available. 
Early bird hol.ws. starting at 3:30 
am. Appty in person at 1802 
Buzzard Hall. Student 
Publications. 
~Wl~LDL=1=•e~JOBS=~ro~$21=~.:'i: 
Inc. benefits. Game wardens. 
security. maint enance, park 
rangers. No eJQ?. needed. For 
3'1P· and exam info call 1-800-
813-3585. ext. 2435. 8 ~ Qpm, 7 
days kls inc 
P05t==~A~L ~JOBS=~T~o-s=1~8.~3~:_ 
Inc. benefits.. No experience. And 
Exam mo. cal 1-800-813-3585. 
ext 2434. Sa~ Qpm, 7 days fds. 
W>c. 
~-~-~~--11N9 
Oww'I a Computer? Put it to 'Nork! 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT, 1--877-864-
781 1, www.Prosperity<Xle.com 
________ 11n9 
Nannies wanted in Norway for 2 
related famlies. Call 217-586+ 
6534 for details on this exception-
al opporti.nfy. 
~~-~~~-~11n2 Want to wort: for Chicago's Best 
Corr1>anies? The best entry leYel 
Wowth opportunities for college 
students and grads. Top paying 
ful-time and telll)orary positions: 
Administra&.oe. Customer Service. 
Help wanted 
HR and Marketing Assistants. 
Finance Professionals. Call OON 
to work during Winter Break or to 
get your career search started! 
ACWANCED PERSOOl<El 888-
A-CAREER acareer@advanoed-
WCIJP.com 
~---~~-11/1 1 
Want to wort: for Chicago's Best 
Corr1>anies? The best entry leYel 
Wowth opportunities for college 
students and grads. Top paying 
ful-time and telll)orary positions: 
•Administrative ~ustomer 
Service "HR & Marketing 
Assistants •Finance 
Protiessionals. Cal now to work 
durWlg Winter Break of to get your 
career search started! 
AOl/ANCEO PERSONNEL 888-
A-CAREER. acareer@advanoed-
WCIJP.com. 
~-~----11/1 1 
Brian's Place h~ wanted part 
time waitress and security posi-
tions to open. Apply in person. 
2100 Broact#ay, Mattoon 234-
4 151. 
~~~~~-~11N5 Caring indivicl.aals needed to work 
with adl.fts with developmentally 
clisabii ties in a gn:qi home set-
ting stressing oommunity intewat-
ed l iving. Now hiring FTIPT 
ewnings. weekends. and roorning 
positions. Apply in person at TtJI 
House. 191118th SL. Charleston: 
345-3552. 
---~---~11N5 
Looking for a job that is wiling to 
wort around yo...- classes. 
Charleston Dairy Queen now tak-
Wlg applications br part time posi-
tions. '°"ply at 20 State St. 
11/15 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apartment, 2 
bedroom furnished. no pets.. no 
parties. 345-2231. 
_______ 12/13 
Nice cbse to car11)US unf...-nished 
houses for 200().2001 school 
year. NO PETS! $250 per monll 
I per person 12 month lease call 
345-3148. 
~-~~~-~12113 
Women Only-Rooms lor Rent 
Jan-May lease or longer. One blk. 
from union. Fuly furnished 
House. $275.0Ch'mo. for single.. 
$230.00/mo. for ctie .. UtMies incl. 
Pat Novak (630)789-37n ews. or 
leaw message. 
~==~-~~~11n 1 
Fall 200~Houses for 5 to 7 pee>+ 
pie. Also 1. 2. 3 bedroom apart-
ments. 345-5048. 
~~-~~~~12113 
Now leaW!g for Fall 2000. 
Houses and apartments 2 bdrm. -
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Under classification ot. --------
Expiration code (office use only~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. Wll<ds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cel'lls perword Wstdq~ MIS. 14 cents per word each conseoa-e day 
tie~.15cenliperN'd irst ditfbs\Jr:lel'lls_..va1dl0,atd10 cel'llsperword 
NcbccnsecuWeU[ aftetw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n. 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The He.-s reserves tie right ~ ed~ or tefuse ads oonsiiered lbebus rs i'i bad taste. 
For rent 
7bdrms. Housing list available to 
pict up 930 lincofn Averue. Call 
34>5088. 
------~-11N5 
1 bcl1n. apts. Very nice at 10th 
and Harrison Private PartUng. free 
laudry on site. Upstairs Unished. 
$350/monlh. low utilities. 
Downstairs larger apt. 
$400/monlh. Lease. deposit 
required. Cal 34~5088. 
11N5 
Sublessors 
Female Sltllessor needed ASAP 
for Spring 2000. Close to ca~ 
pus. Call 348-0649. 
-~~~~~~~11n0 
SUBl.ESSOR NEEDED Spring 
2000. 2 bdrm fumished apt. 
Close to campus. Rent 
Negotiable. Call 348-0858. 
~----~~~11n2 3 Bedroom apartment for Spring 
2000 Wl Part Place. Nice. Cheap. 
F...-nished, and very dose to ca~ 
pus. Call 345-5073. 
________ 11n2 
Spring 2000 Male Sl.tllessor. 
Cheap and Close to Car11)us. 
$22Dlrmnth. Vo!X own bedroom. 
345-0732. 
~-~-----11N7 
Female Roommate needed for 
Spmg Semester .... 2 others. 
Oww'I room. Brand neN & close to 
C31'11)US. Call Arrbet @ 348+ 
7537. 
________ 11N7 
A sublessor needed for 1 BR Apt. 
for Spring and Sunmer. Call 348+ 
8901. 
________ 11N6 
Male sulessor needed ASAP! 
Spring ·oo. Great location. 
$200/mo. W'lcludes cable. Call 
345-7535. 
-~------11N6 Spring 2000. 2-3 person 
""8rtment. Close to calll)us with 
dedL Cal 34~51n. 
------~-11n2 
Soblessors needed for 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment for Spring 
2000. Close to campus. Call 348+ 
3317. 
11N7 
Roomates 
Female Roommate needed for 
Spring Semester wJ 3 others. 
Oww'I room. $210/month. Call 
Angie 345$06 or Tara 348-6412. 
________ 11n9 
Female room.ate needed for 
spring semester 200 JiJ. Atrium 
Apts. f'tease call 345-Q371 . 
________ 12111 
Roommate needed for Spring 
Roomates 
2000 to share 2 bedroom apt. 
Close to ca11)US. Please call 
Maura@ 345-9316 
~-------"Ill Female roommate needed for 
Spmg '"DO. $320 per mo. all U-
nished. all util ities included. 
except phone bill. Call 345-8274 
for more information. 
_______ 11/19 
Female roomate for Spring 2000. 
Partt Place. Own room. 
$230/month and utii ties. 27~ 
2230ASPP. 
11/19 
For sale 
Silver Besson. Baritone Macie in 
England, 4th valve Gokt 
Mouthpiece $ 1000 OBO 34~ 
8270 
~-~~~~-11n2 
\Mnter Special 1994 Yamaha FZR 
600 16,000 mies $2.100.00 Firm. 
234-7879 Contact Brian. 
~~---~-~·213 
1981 Chrysler LeBaron. 95.IXXl 
miles.. runs west and looks great. 
$900 o.b.o. 348-6713. 
Pep~-..,~Spray--. Ca~ll~td~,~--~:~-
471-SAFE. 
11n2 
Adoption 
Give life. ~ an infertile oouple 
througtl maternal~ Any 
nationality acoeptal:lle. Excelent 
00f'l1)ensation. 800-450-5343. 
12/3 
Announcements 
JAMl\ICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units, so 
you can always get in!! 
November-December Specials 
107.9 the X. FREE drawings! 
FREE session wlpkg. ~
FREE lotion sample to 1st time 
J .T. tanner! Group Rates. 348-
D018 
________ .DO 
Ate you an athlete? Haw sore 
muscles.. aches and pains? The 
solution is Ory Hydrotherapy 
Massage! Fll"ld relief! Fnt ses-
sion is FREE! And you can afford 
to do it 1 or 2 times/week. Orly at 
Jamaican Tan 348-0018. 
~-~~~~--·DO Bankn.~t. Bad Credit? Nowhere 
to tixn? Weekend Help! Cal us 
tol free 1-888-672-5556. 
~-~-~--12/10 
The Cole-s County HeaHh 
Department will be closed and not 
have Famity Planning st41ply on 
the folfcMing clays in Nowmber. 
• Pwir .,,1111111'1 
Announcements 
Th.irsday. Ncrveni:ler 11. 19~ 
Veterans Day. TtMJrsday. 
Nowmber 25, 1~ Thar*sgiving 
Day. Friday. November 26, 1999-
0ay after Thanksgiving. If you 
need SUIJPlies.. please cal earty to 
-. .. _.. 
11n2 
Lost and found 
LOST CAMERA Canon Z115. 
Silver & Btac:t. Very important. 
f'tease call 345-2023. 
11n0 
Personals 
RLrl a Birthday Ad and SU"prise 
yoursweetie' Only$12. Slopbl< 
1802 Buzzard today! 
---~----12/13 
ts your organiza1ion ordering T-
shirts. t;tassware or cups for an 
upooming ewnt? Visit cu web+ 
site: www.prographicsspo~ 
wear.com. for the best shirt 
Personals 
designs and party fa-.or prices in 
the indusby. 
_______ 11/11 
Keep that summer tan! 10 tans-
$25. Tropi Tan 618 W. l..inooln. 
348-8263. 
_______ 12/13 
Anthony Hanson of SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON: Thanks for being a 
weat auctioneer at parents week-
end! LO\'e, the Alphas. 
~-~~---11n 1 
Stephanie Freer of ASA:. 
Congrati.tations on another weat 
s'IMm meet! Good Luck W:th the 
upcoming events. love your. 
Sisle<s 
_______ 11/11 
Alisa Treitman of ASA:. We had a 
weat time at Parents Weekend. 
Thanks for al your hard WOf'I(. 
love, )'OIX sisters. 
--~~---11/1 1 
Anottler PHI bites the dust! Seth 
Hal~Congrats on )'CU" engage-
ment to Scott! We're honored to 
be standing by your side! Love.. 
Tara and Katy. 
_______ 11n1 
C ampusClips 
WESLEY FOUNDATION Pancakes & Passages on Friday. Nov 
12 from 7-7:45am at the Wesley Foundation iliCl'O.SS 4th from 
Lawson A weekly hl-eak.fast gathering to disscus..s selected Bible 
passages and one•s jllllley iu the Christian faith 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION Speaker Ken Ba..-
on Internal Marketing at 7:oopm on Thursday, Nov 11th in 
Lumpkin 8.ill Rm 107 
MTEA Reouitment Night on Novemb..- 11th &om 5:00-7 OOpm 
at the African American Culture Centa· MTEA is haring a recruit-
ment night All education majors are welcome Tbe1-e will be fun, 
food, games. aud music There will also be an opportunity to meet 
people 
EAR TH Weekly Meeting on Thwsday, Nov 11th at7:30pm in 
101 Coleman Hall bring your recycling bin maps if you ha:ve 
them! 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
University Admission to Teacher E.ducation Meeting on Thursday. 
November 11th at 6:00pm in 1501 Buzzal'<lAuclitorium Students 
must fomially apply for Univa'Sity Admission to Teacher 
Education This is done by attending a meeting Atudents who 
have not prev-i.ously applied must attend 
POWER MeetingonNov l l , 1999-Thursdayat 7pmat 
Meezzaine Women desen.-e equality - come and support POWER! 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB Meeting on nnu, Nov 11th at 6 00 in 
Physical Science Bid Rm 106 Career sen--i.ce will be speaking 
Join us!!!! 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge OKE DAY ONLY b' MY 
non-profil campus organization.al eyenl. No parties or functaising activities and 
events •I be printed. Al clips sholAd be submitted lo The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY SEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example.: an 
event schedured for ThursdlYf should be subtniled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
byWednesdlYf. (ThursdlYf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday.°' Sun<by ei11Mis.) 
Clil>s subtnaed AFTER OEAOUNE Will NOT be pubished. No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry c ip th.al is i Segible °' cootains oonfticing iYformation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl>s may be edled b' avalable space. 
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By Kyle Bauer 
Sports editor 
Anytime a team enters a season with a 
roster dominated by freshmen and sopho-
mores, a slight period of adjustment can be 
expected 
The Panther men's soccer team (6-11-1 , 
0-6-1) began this season wilh 19 Wldetclass-
men on its roste£ and endured a season-long 
adjustment period 
"I think overall lhe season was up and 
dm•n," head ooach Tun McCtements said 
"We started a lot of young guys and were 
happy with their performance \Ve bad a lot 
of freshmen starting and playing in vilal 
games, and they cost us some games at 
times" 
The Panthers' season started to look 
promising after a 2-1 "in over Northern 
Illinois in the opener The Huskies now find 
themselves in a position to advance to the 
national tournament wilh a win in the Mid-
American Conference championship game 
But the promise of the season quickly 
faded for Eastetn when, ju.t one week later, 
it lost home matches to RJPU-lndianapotis 
and Oral Roberts 
"Losing both those games in our own 
tournament showed us a couple of lhings," 
McCtements said "We beat Northern in the 
opening game; playing a team of that caliber 
and beating them and lhen losing to two 
teams we should have beat was a wake-up 
call" 
The Panthers answe£ed that call by win-
ning four out of its next. six cout~1s 
Then the trouble really began Sallor 
Tom Dillon and junior keeper Ryan 
Waguespack we£e both lost to injury during 
a stretch in which Eastern would come up 
winless in its final eight games 
"Ryan Waguespack was having a great 
year until he got bis teeth knocked into the 
back of his mouth," McClements said "But 
Matt Eve£S bad never played this much and 
did a good job for us It's tough to have an 
unfamiliar goalie in the net during crucial 
games" 
Also oontributing to that eight-game los-
ing streak was the tough Missowi Valley 
Conference schedule 
"When you look at the season, you split 
it into two parts," McClements said "We 
were above 500 in ow- non-conference 
schedule We have to play ranked teams in 
our non-oonference schedule to prepare for 
our conference games We have to prepare 
for that because we ha,,. teams like that in 
Out conference., 
Playing nationally-ranked teams like 
Southwest ~1SSowi State, Creighton and 
Bradley took its toll on the Panthers toward 
the end of the season even though a few pos-
itives came out of it 
The confe£ence season started with a 2-1 
loss toSMS 
"For the next lhree or four games we 
played good soccer," McClernents said 
"When we started getting into the Valley we 
feh we were playing good soccer Against 
SMU (Southern Methodist University) we 
lost 2-1, but bad opportunities to win the 
game" 
The Panthe£S went winless in the MVC, 
tying Evansville and losing the rernainde£ of 
the matches 
"This is the environment we are in and 
we are very happy about being in this envi-
romnent," McCtements said ''But it lakes a 
high level of oommitrnent" 
In order to get the team to that level of 
commitment, McCtements looked to Dillon 
to assume the role of team leader 
"It was a group effort," McClements said 
"We had to get better as a team and having 
playe£S around like Tom Dillon was good to 
show the olher players where they needed to 
be" 
And according to McClements, Dillon 
got the job done 
"Dillon did a great job for us as a defend-
er," McCJements said "The big thing about 
Tom is he is steady He got hurt in the mid-
dle part of the year and the guys bad to band 
together, but he came back and was a steady 
playe£ all year" 
This season served as a learning experi-
ence for the young Panther squad It found 
out how tough life in the MVC can be, but at 
the same time it provided a large number of 
returning players wilh valuable experience 
Kyle Bauer I Staff photographer 
Eastern midfielder Mike Murphy dribbles with the ball against Evansville, which lhey tied. It was the 
Panthers only game that they did not lose in the Missouri Valley this season. 
"When you are 12-5-3 one year and 6-11 
the ne."1, it is bard," McClernents said 
''There is no other way to e."PfeSS that It is 
difficult But we also realize we have a Jot of 
potential and feel very strongly about the 
kids we ha,,." 
Classifiedadv~rti~igg __ _ 
Personals 
Anrj.e Howard of AST. Yr:.Jre 
doing a ""* ;oo durWlg t-Week. 
Keep it up! Love Mom 
=Tha~ •• -.~to-.. ~, -~~..,~--~~1'!! 
Natural Ties Canoe l~t night 
Everyone k>oked wonderful. 
Special Thar*s to the Olarleston 
VFW (Chad Verbais). John 
Shileny. and ewryone who made 
this e...ent possible - Jean. 
~-~~~~~~11N 1 Congratl.Aations BU men's Rlbgy 
on tMnning Michw'est and making it 
"' nationals. J~,_.~;.-~a-... ~ .. ~-o1~-1~~. 
Congrati..tations on getting lava-
iered to Rick Bridal of Pi Kappa 
Alpha at SIUC. )bur sisters are so 
happy for you! 
~-~~-~--11N 1 
Courtney Cruse: Congratulations 
on getting pinned to Dan 
Ha1berson of Delta Si~ Phi. 
We are very happy br )'OU! l.O¥e 
the ladies of Tri-Sijgma. 
________ 11n1 
Anthony Hasson of SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON-Thanks for being a 
weat auctioneer at parents week· 
end! Lcr.<e. the ALPHAS. 
~-~--~--11N 1 
Stephanie Freer of 
ASA-congratulations on another 
weat sMn meet! Good ruc1t with 
the upcoming ewnts. Love. your 
sisters. 
,,.~isa~T,.~i1ma~-n -of~ASf>r.we=--.~~ ~ 
weat time at parents weebnd. 
Thanks for al your hard work. 
low.)'OUrsisters. 
-~~--~~-11N 1 
Jessica Gentton of AST-You are 
doing awesome. 'rour momma is 
so proud of you. 
Travel 
~~~~~--1111 1 
Tau's yr..tre doing an awesome 
job with f.week. We are al so 
proud. 
1111 1 
Travel 
ACT NON! Call for the best 
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South 
Padre. Cancun. Jamaica. 
Bahamas. Acapuloo, Florida and 
Mardi Gras. Reps needed ... 
Travel free. eam $S$ DIS-
COUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-
820fwww.Jeisuretours.com 
-~~-~-~-12/10 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Travel 
Cancun. Jamaica Bahamas.. 
Florida. Best prices guaranteed! 
Ftee parties and cowr charges! 
Sook earty and receive free meal 
plan! Now hirWlg campus reps! 1-
800-234-7007 www.enclesssu~ 
Travel 
me<tot.n.oom 
_______ 12/1 3 
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based 
CQn1>8ny offering WHOLESALE 
Spmg B<eal< packages by ....._ 
nating rriddlemen! All 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
Travel 
Destinations! Guaranteed l.owest 
Price! 1-800-367-1252. 
www.springbreakdirect.com 
=~~~~=~~12/13 
SPRING BREAK 2000. Cancun. 
Ma:zattan. Acapuloo, Jamaica and 
Travel 
S. Padre. Reiable T\rVA fli~ 
Biggest Parties & Best packages. 
8ook by Dec 1. & SAVE up to 
$2w. 1.800.SURFS.UP 
www. studentexpress.oom 
_______ 12/1 3 
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Finally, a road trip to a live wrestling venue 
ElANAPOLIS -Finally, the People's lumn has made a trip to a live ..,'eOI onday Nitro '"11 °"""'be the same 
after the pilgrimage to the Hoosier state 
Although it was only WC\V, it doesn't matter 
what federation it is. it \"\t-as a live event 
This was the fu;t Ii,-. e\'ellt I ba;-e e\'Of 
been to I know, as a wrestling columnist, I 
should ha,-. been to one before, but I °"""' 
got the chance I was not "''eO in the •tands 
for the e\'eOI, but rather, enjoying the festivi-
ties from a skybox, with an food and be\'01'-
ages paid for 
That's right, all be\'erages paid for The 
people's beer was flowing pretty freely, I 
must say Well, back to the..,_ I would 
like to descnbe the night from the ''e'Y 
beginning 
I anii.'Od at the Conceoo Fieldhouse, new 
home of the Pacers, at about 6 pm Eastero 
Standard Tune, two hours before going in .. 
The lines were already founing, and the 
gates were supposed to open at 6:30 p m 
There were sawal funatics, including those 
idiols you see on TV with signs and their 
faces painted like Sting 
The audience was a wide range of people 
There were The People's 
se1<wa1 Column s-~rn] == '7 ~ 
less-than-
interested 
dates anda 
~~~f Todd Schreiber 
shirts and Staff wrrter 
hats at the emai: cutrs@pen.eiu.edu 
event 
The people were let in arouod seveWsb, 
and they flowed into the arena very quickly 
There were periodic screams a-la Ric Flair, 
and once ooe came, it floated arow>d the •ta-
dium like the wa;-e 
It seemed as though there was going to be 
a dark match at 7:30 pm, but it""'"' came 
about 
An emcee came out about ten minutes 
before sbowtime to ruudmw the matches He 
tried to get. everyone fired up about Goldberg 
being in the final match, but it wasn't that 
loud 
I was actually in the washroom when the 
show went live, but I could bear the pop 
when the camens started rolling 
It got loud when the Outsiders came out, 
and I was yelling because Soott Hall bad a 
Walter Payton jersey on 
A quick note about Sweetness, be was a 
total inspiration to e1l••yt>ody in Chicago in 
the 1980s He was not forgotten after be 
retired, and bis death is devastating, doo't let 
any Chicagoan tell you diffa-ent 
Anyways, back to the show My man 
Norman Smiley came out, and I was the only 
ooe going nuts Then be lost and I was upset 
There are a lot of things that go oo at the 
show that are not oo televisioo 
First of al~ you get to see the whole pic-
ture, so when fools are soeaking up on peo-
ple you see it cooling 
Another thing that happens is an that 
interview stuff and slci1s are taped way ahead 
of time That •tuff with David Flair chasing 
Kimberly and breaking windows, an ~ 
pened about three hours before the show 
started 
Another part of the show I was let in on is 
ba~tage There was a whole script pD'ted 
on a huge board that tells exactly what is 
going to happen There were some changes, 
but the main flow of the show was on the 
board 
By the end of the night, e\"')'lbing 
seemed so cool Wrestling and alcohol really 
go hand in band when you are at a in .. 
e\'ellt I e\'eJl worked up the """"to ask a 
gangly security guard if be was old-school 
Indiana University center Uwe Blab - it was 
not 
I think the largest cheer weal for the 
Filthy Animals, especially Tori There was 
also a big pop for Bret Hart; be can sell his 
pain like no other 
The entrance of7e1.'e0 was pretty cool, 
cousidering it was the old Goldust, or Du.tin 
Rhodes He enlered oo a harness, floated to 
the ring, and looked like the early 
Undertaker 
The one complaint I bad is that there was 
no action after the show weal off the air 
All in all, the performance was pretty 
good It didn't lock as fuke as I thought it 
would I am sure it looks that way close to the 
ring 
Football tries to break streak against Redbirds 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Associate sports editor 
The Panther football team will 
try to break its six game losing 
streak in its final borne game of the 
season against one of the nation's 
elite Division !AA teams Saturday 
at O'Brien Stadium 
Illinois State (8-2, 6-0) enter 
this weekend's game ranked sev-
enlb in the nation in the Division 
!AA poll "'itb their only losses 
coming against Minnesota and 
Southern Florida The Redbirds 
have already qualified for the 
Di;ision !AA playof!S after clinch-
ing the Gateway Conference witb 
an undefeated 6-0 record thus far 
"They are a very good football 
team and are \'Of}' well-ooached," 
Panther bead coach Bob Spoo said 
of !SU ''They\,. played well in a 
''e'Y good conference and they're 
solid in e\'O')' aspect of the game " 
The Redbirds are cuneudy on a 
three-game win streak and ha\"' 
continued to win despite losing 
their •tarting quarterback, Kevin 
Glenn, who was injured in the sixth 
week of the season 
"They have found ways to win 
despite losing their quarteroack," 
Spoo said "They're playing "itb 
great confidence right now and 
they are intact, with the exception 
David Pump I Staff photographer 
Running back Jabarey McOavid breaks a~ from !he line against Tennessee 
Tech. The Panthers host ranked Illinois State Saturday afternoon at 1 p.m. 
oftbeirquarterback" there is no tumo;'ef, it's the same 
That is one advantage Illinois guys all week," Spoo said 
State has in its corner, they're 'They\-e been fortunate this year 
healthy Unlike the Panthers, who and we haven't been" 
ha;" bad to fight off the injury bug Injwies, specifically to the 
all season long offensive line, ha\"' made it diffi-
"You can see the reason tbey are cult for Eastern to be successful 
so successful when you look at running the football of late 
their team position by position, "We're always trying to piece 
together a different front five e\'O')' 
week and at any time one of those 
banged up guys can go down to 
injury," Spoo said "And because of 
that we haven't been able to ruo the 
ball as well as we have expected to 
'The runoing game is not going 
to be the •taple in the offense any-
more and we 11 have to rely on 
some other things to mo,-. the~ 
be said "Are we going to try to ruo 
the football? Yes Are we going to 
try to run the football as much in 
the past? No" 
Saturday's game will mark the 
last borne game for 10 Eastero 
seniors Offensive linemen Brian 
Frana aod Tun Waskow, wide 
recei;"' Rasbaan Smith, quarter-
back Anthony Buich, place kicker 
Chad Lamer and injured tight end 
Seth Willingham are the players on 
the offeum'e side of the ball who 
will take part in the final home 
game of their career Ibis weekend 
Defensive end Ryan Pace, line-
backer Anthony Fouche, defensive 
tackle Steve Marcinkowski and 
comerback Torrey Cbambliss and 
the defensive players who take the 
field at O'Brien for the final time 
Saturday 
'They''" all done what we've 
asked of them," Spoo said of the 
seniors "And they have all worked 
very bard " 
Spoo said be feels Eastern needs 
to control the tempo early if they 
want to bang around in the David 
vs Goliath match up 
'The thing we want to do is set 
the tone early," be said "They are a 
playoff team already and we're 
going to approach it like a playoff 
game for us We're really going to 
try and get our guys upbeat about 
it" 
Focusing on the basic funda-
menlals will make the differeoce in 
whether or not Eastero can keep the 
game competitive 
"If we play well, tacldebard and 
do all the fundamentals right, we 
can keep the game close," Spoo 
said "But we're not going to play 
laid back We're not going to play 
not to lose, we're going to play to 
win" 
The Easta n coaching staff has 
taken a relaxed approach to this 
weekend's game, resting up their 
players as nruch as possible before 
Saturday 
"\Ve 're not practicing in pads 
anymore," Spoo said "We feel like 
we\" got to get our guys' legs back 
and it was obvious last week, we 
look tired the whole game 
"So we want to refresh them 
and hope they respond and come 
out Saturday with fresh legs and 
play some llt.pired football" 
Write sports call Kyle or Bill at 581-7944 to get started. 
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Bored? Have too much spare time on your hands? 
Join the DEN Sports Staff, call Kyle or Bill @ 7944. 
Garbova 
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level is more significant because of 
the opponuuities we have We are 
more fortunate \vith the opportuni-
ties that we ha\'e and basketball is 
takm seriously at a hip le\'el" 
Palombc>-McCallie also believes 
that because Garl>ova bad the 
opportunity to play overseas she 
was given motivation to play for a 
successful program 
"She realized a goal and realized 
a dream," Palombc>-McCallie said 
"I enjoyed the motivation she has 
and she is a very good player I was 
happy to be a part of her life " 
Gart>ova left Maine to pursue a 
playing career, but says she would 
still like to retum to finish school 
"I plan to fiJJisb graduate school 
at the Uuil,...-sity of Maine, but for 
now I would like to enjoy a pro 
career in Europe, especially when 
I'm selected into the Slovak 
Natiooal Olympic team that will 
play in the summer Olympics of 
2000," she said "It is far away, but 
it would be ueat to be ooe of the 
Olympians" 
While attending Eastern, 
Garbova set many records IMliJe 
consistently leading the Panthets in 
scoring \vith an average of 16 7 
poinls per game during her last sea-
son And she did this all IMliJe 
maintaining a high grade point 
average and earning OVC 
Academic Honors in 1997 and 
1998 
"School-wise, everything was 
great I love school and I 1eamed a 
lot," Garl>o\,a said "!' m pretty bard 
on myself and our European high 
school system is very difficult, 
therefore I was prepared well for 
the unil,...-sity" 
Garbova was a first team All-
OVC selection in both 1998 and 
1996 and eamed secood team All-
OVC honors in 1997 She currently 
bolds the third higI>e.t career point 
total in Eastem history, with 1,537, 
which she oompi1ed throughout her 
four seasons as a •tarter from 1995-
1998 
She is also ranked second in 
three-point field goals with 136 and 
fourth in rebounds with 689 
''My four years at Ea.stem wem 
very ta.st," Gart>ova said "I'm for-
tunate that I could get a bachelor's 
degree in Business Administration-
CHESTER, WVa (AP) -
Laila Ali's secood fight was nruch 
longer than her first The re.ult was 
the same 
The 21-year-old daughter of 
Mubaannad Ali stopped Shadina 
Pennybaker of Pittsbutgh with 
three seconds left in their four-
round bout Weduesday night before 
about 2,000 funs at the 
Mountaineer Race Track and 
Gaming Resort 
Ali said in the days leading up to 
the fight that she would k:nock out 
Pennybakfs; a 28-year-0ld account. 
ing •tudenl from Pittsburgh who 
was maJ:mg her pro debut 
Rosen 
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inside presence and any resein-
blance of an inside game should 
help to free up Polite on the 
perimeter and enable Hill to slash 
through the lane for some ea•y 
buckets 
Thus far Joseph has proved 
himself equal to the cballenge of 
improving on last year's perfor-
mance as his double-double in the 
Pan!hers' recent preseason victory 
over the NBC Thunder would 
seem to indicate 
According to Panther head 
coach R;ck Sanmels, Joseph is 
more comfortable with bis role 
this season and should be beaded 
for a big year 
Scratch 
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can't rest on defense, so we'll ~. 
in offeme and be patient" 
The team will continually work 
on their game as a whole rather 
Management \vithout tWng a swn-
mer school coutse" 
Before attending Eastern, 
Garl>o\,a played for a championship 
team called SCP Ruzomberok in 
C:recboslovakia, which later split to 
becoming Slovalcia She then trav-
eled to the United States for exhibi-
tion games 
"One of the Ea•tem coaches, 
Kate Peterson, saw me and since 
that moment she was recruiting 
me," Garl>ova said "I didn't know 
much about the USA uni'...-sities 
and colleges, but I'm '""Y glad that 
I got a very good education and 
overall had a chance to experience 
the IMlole college aano.pbere" 
Garbova not only bad to deal 
'"'1th her- academics as \\iell as ath-
letics, but being thousands of miles 
away from her fittnily, \vith whom 
r~,,-1, t/.e ~"e Volunteers needed in Central America, India, and Africa! 
• OPEN EVENINGS • 
'Ih.mrlay 
Specials .. 
$2.25 22oz. Bud 
& Budlight Specials 
$1.75 16oz. Budlight Drafts 
$1.75 Vodka Mixers! 
Work with health education, child a id, and literacy 
campaigns. Call tor an Cntormation meeting in your area. 
There is a program fee. llCD (616) 782 0450. 
TMOther's .. , ~ 
rp\G t N I T E ! 
rpo\\\. (22.e!only $ll2) ~ 
v(~ Plus: $125 BTLS & COCKTAILS r~ ~ 
~1 c¥:>' MOM'S OWN ¢25 Brats~ 
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Yet she was unable to land any 
solid blows early and she appeared 
to plan out every move 
Early in the fourth round, Ali 
bloodied her opponent's lip and 
forced a standing-eight count with 
a series of blows to Peonybaker's 
bead 
Ali finished with a flUIJ}' of~ 
right combinations that sent a 
Pennybaker reeling into the comer 
and forced the referee to stop the 
fight 
The bout la•ted nruch longer 
than Ali's deOOt, when she knocked 
out April Fowler in 31 seconds on 
Oct 8 in \Uooa, NY 
"He can •tand in the post and 
be is so strong He pursues the 
ball so aggressively," Sanruels 
said "There are days in practice 
when no one else can get a 
rebound I wouldn't be swprised if 
be averages a double-double " 
If newcomer Matt Britton can 
consistendy perform lilre be did in 
the Pantbets first exlllbition cou-
test, it would certainly be a plus 
for Ea.stem as well 
The junior guard was 6-of-8 
from the field and finished the 
game with 20 points in 26 min-
utes 
Another newcomer expected to 
contnbute this season is freshman 
guard Craig Lewis 
"'He's as athletic as we have," 
Samuels said "He's making the 
adjustment but it's a big adjust. 
men!" 
than concentrating on one area 
because impro\'ement is needed on 
all areas 
"We need to be prepared or at 
least know bow to recognize and 
attack," Wuude£ said "We want to 
do the things we can do well and 
execute what we are capable of 
doing " 
she is v•ry close 
"The most difficult thing was 
being away from my family for a 
whole year.," Garl>o\'ll said "I'm 
very close to my parents and 
younger brother, and knowing that 
rm not going to see them for a year 
was the biggest cballenge" 
"I doo'tplanto play forever; I'm 
not one of those who are going to 
play wtil theycan'twalk,"Garl>o\,a 
said " I would like to find a job in 
an intematiooal business, but my 
most recem goal is to finish the 
graduate school at Maine that I 
have started n 
"The sporting career of athletes, 
especially females, is short and flies 
by very fast," Gart>ova said "I 
know that I am at the end, but I still 
have the moti,ation to play and I 
thank God I'm injury-free" 
TurkeY. Testicle Festival 
Saturi:lay, November 13 
OOORS OPEN @ 11 :00 AM 
featuring the Reverend Robert 
Blues Band 
Commemorative T-shirts 
available . proceeds go to 
bene6t the Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence 
ch can of food you donate earns yo 
raflle tickets for HUGE MGD prizeesl 
509 \an Buren 345 2380 
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Personal Foul Women's basketball opens season 
Gabe Rosen 
Staff writer 
email: garosen@ei11.edu 
Focus now 
turns to 
Lantz Gym 
Thank god for the women's soccer team Now that the Panthers have rebounded 
from a rocky start to win the Ohio 
Valley Confet-ence and provided 
Eastern sports funs with some 
fond memories of the fiiJI '99 
sports season, visions of the foot-
ball season can mercifully be put 
to rest 
At least football players and 
coaches should have more com-
fortable dig< next year with the 
O'Brien stadium renO\>atiou final-
ly completed 
I know, it is truly exciting and 
maybe a foottiall team can actually 
show up there next season, but foc 
oow it's hard to get fired up about 
a team that is 1-9 
To ils credit, the football team 
continued to battle and stay in 
most games e1len though the 
injury bug wreaked havoc on them 
this season 
Early injuries to tight end Seth 
Willingham and wide receiver Phil 
Taylor, coupled with the ineligibil-
ity of defensive back Steflim 
Nicholson ended any reali;tic 
chances the Panthers bad of oom-
peting in the OVC 
However, it's been a long sea-
son and the remaining two games 
should provide about as much 
excitement as an evening at home 
watching paint dry 
So let's just take a deep breath 
and try to fO<get about the dismal 
season on the foottiall field and 
get ready for what should be a 
competitive men's basketball sea-
son 
So far, Murray State appears to 
be the bands-down fuvorite to "'in 
the conference and it will probably 
take a miracle to ;top this from 
happening But Eastern should be 
able to compete with the Racers 
and who knO\vs, maybe they can 
pull off some big •ictories and 
surprise some people 
This Panlbe£ team is loaded 
with talent and talking '1<ilh coach-
es around the league, you get the 
sense the potential on this year's 
Panther squad is scary 
Never1beless, Eastern's suocess 
oo the court hinges on a few big 
i1S 
The Panthers should be a force 
this year if seniO< forn>ard Marc 
Polite and junior guard Kyle Hill 
continue to carry the offensive 
load as they did last season, and if 
senior center John Smith and 
junior forn>ard Merve Joseph can 
provide some punch in the paint 
The Panthers' biggest problem 
last season was the lack of an 
See ROSEN Page 11 
Panthers ready to start from scratch 
following a dismal season last year 
By Kristin Rojek nesses and strengths" 
Staff writer Playing against an unknown 
--- e.'<hibitiou team will allow the 
Altbougfl five members of the Panthers to see a different style of 
women's basketball team will be play and learn to take away their 
watching the exluOition season opponent's strengths 
opener tonight against the Chicago "They're starting to do a better 
Express from the bench, first year job executing offense as well as 
bead coach Linda Wunder "'ill be defense at the end of the court," 
given her first opportunity to eval- Wunder said 
uate the team under game condi- Because an e.'<hibition game 
lions doe;n't count, it will allow the 
With Leah Aldrich-Franklin, Wunder to experiment "ith plays 
Monica Bernat, Kate Atkinson, and evaluate the players 
Brooke Gossett and Staci Kingery "We can put in different combi-
all out for injury-related problems nations of players to see who 
or academic ineligibility, the team works well together and who the 
will be forced to play "'ith a team be;tfive playeis are," Wunder said 
of seven "We get to wed: out the kinks" 
Tue biggest focus for the The ou1y new fuoes the women 
Panthers i;n't going to be on their have seen have been the four men 
opponent, but rather on their own practicing with them, and the 
actions and performances tonight Panthers are looking forward to the 
"Coming off of a 5-21 record, oon¢tion 
we want to play better than last 'Thursday will allow us to react 
year and team from it because we in game situations because we 
wan! to be able to play as a team," can't stop and think about it," 
junior guard Colleen McSbane Wunder said "They need to read 
said "\Ve need to leatn our weak- into the plays and react to the situ-
File Photo 
Colleen McShane tries to keep lhe bal <Nla'f from the Western lli nois defend-
er in a contest last season. Eastern opens ns season tonight. 
ations" "It will be a good test, but it '1<111 
As the team continues to be good to be in a game setting," 
improve, the lack of players "ill be senior Angie Pal2Jler said "\Ve 
a definite weight oo the team in 
tonight's game See SCRATCH Page 11 
Playing hoops overseas 
Basketball standout Barbara Garbova plays at international level 
File photo 
Former women's basketbal standout Barbera Garbova brings the bal up the 
court during a game il 1998. She is now playing in lhe Czech Republic. 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff Wliffr 
Although she ,,.,,.., pla)<ed in an 
NCAA women's baskettiaJ.I tourna-
ment while attending Eastern, 
Barl>ora Gatbova is cwrently being 
selected into the Slovak Natiooal 
Olympic team that will play in the 
Summer Olympics in Sydney, 
Au;tralia in 2000 
Qureutly, Gatbova has returned 
to the Czech Republic 1Mlere she has 
had the opportunity of playing ~ 
fessionally for one of the best 
European teams, Gambrinus 
ZabO\Tesl')\ which also is the cham-
pionship team of the Czech 
Republic 
·~are a great team who has top 
F.uropean and world playeis on ils 
ro;ter:' Gatbova said "Foc example, 
one of my teammates is WNBA 
player Maria Stepanova, who plays 
for the Phoenix Mercwy during the 
S.'lmllllf:I"" 
Garl>o\>a always wanted to play 
protessiooally, but because of agency 
problems, 1'>asn't given Iba! opporlU-
oity after graduating from Eastern 
"I practiced bard, but I think that I 
wasn~ veiy lucl.')' "ith my agent," 
Gatbova said "She didn~ help me 
very much and then she fouod me a 
pro team in Israel, but I was already 
being inreiviel'<ed by coach ]oaDOe 
Palomlx>-McCaDie from the 
Uoiveisity of Maine and she offered 
me a job" 
Gatbova began working as a 
graduate assistant for Palomlx>-
McCallie and belie1les that was a 
gieatchoice in ber life 
"I'm veiy happy that I accepted 
it;' Garl>o\>a said ofber job at Maine 
"I learned from her and she is a great 
Whatever ~_Renedto ... 
... Barbara Garbova? 
After Eastern: Is playing foc !he SIMlt 
• wMdi Is p-epµJng foc 
Became a graruate assls-
lasl ~n. 
Led !he learn In scar -
~::~ie=\f~~lor 
~n. Ranks among school's 1bp IO 
In points and rebouiids. 
moti\'ll!O<, ooach and marketer of 
women's basketball, uot only in 
Maine, but (across) the whole coun-
try" 
While at the University of Maine 
attending graduate school oourses, 
Gatbova also experienced something 
that she didn't seell11lCb. of atEastem 
funs 
"Women's basketball was veiy 
popular and we had a.-eraged about 
5,000 funs per g;une," Garbe\ .. said 
"It was something I couldn't experi-
ence at Eastern because attendance at 
Eastern was poor at ahnost every 
sport event" 
"I love the gameofbaskeCball and 
I want to fini'11 as a winner with a 
championship trophy," she said 
"And that's why I probably felt that 
after my four )<eatS at Eastern my 
dreams 0< expectatioos were DOI ful-
filled" 
Although Gatbo,.. ",.. able to 
partake in an NCAA toumameot 
while at the Univemty of Maine, she 
was DOI fortunate enough to experi-
ence it as a player 
"Barl>ora is a positive role model 
"ith experience," Palombo-
McCallie said "Her appreciation 
See GARBOVA Page 11 
